cforce mini RF - Sample Configuration

CONFIGURATION OVERVIEW – 4.3.2 / 2020.02

LBUS cables need to be ordered separately

Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.2m/8", K2.0006749
Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.3m/1ft, K2.0006750
Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.5m/1.6ft, K2.0006751
Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.8m/2.6ft, K2.0006752
Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: 1.5m/5ft, K2.0006753
Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: 3m/10ft, K2.0006754
Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: 6m/20ft, K2.0006755
Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: 15m/49ft, K2.0006756
Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: to LCS, K2.0007318

Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.35m/1.1ft, K2.0013042
Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.8m/2.6ft, K2.0013043
Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (straight) Length: 1m/3.3ft, K2.0013041
Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (angled) Length: 0.2m/8", K2.0012785
Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (angled) Length: 0.6m/2ft, K2.0012630

Cable CAM (7p) – RS (0.3m/1ft), K2.0015754
Cable CAM (7p) – EXT (16p) (0.8m/2.6ft), K2.0015755
Cable CAM (7p) – EXT (6p) (0.6m/2ft), K2.0015756
Cable CAM (7p) – LANC/D-Tap (0.6m/2ft), K2.0015757
Cable CAM (7p) – RED CTRL/D-Tap (0.6m/2ft), K2.0015758
Cable CAM (7p) – ENG (12p) (0.3m/1ft), K2.0015759
Cable CAM (7p) – Sony F55 CTRL/D-Tap (0.6m/2ft), K2.0018814
Cable CAM (7p) – D-Tap (0.5m/1.6ft), K2.0008873
Cable CAM (7p) – CAM (7p, m), (0.3m/1ft), K2.0023832
Cable CAM (7p) – LBUS (0.3m/1ft), K2.0025027

LBUS to LBUS

Cable LBUS (straight) to LBUS (straight) Length: 0.35m/1.1ft, K2.0013042
Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (angled) Length: 0.2m/8", K2.0012785
Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (angled) Length: 0.6m/2ft, K2.0013040
Cable LBUS (angled) to LBUS (angled) Length: 0.8m/2.6ft, K2.0012630

cforce mini RF Basic Set
KX.0016804

Cable UDM-UMC K2.65144.0

any 3x LBUS Cables
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